Welcome Back!
The library has been busy this summer making improvements and we are very eager and excited to share with you!
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New at Your Library!

**EDUCATIONAL DVD COLLECTION**
Something old is new again! We noticed that we have a great collection of educational DVDs that were not being utilized because they were kept with the educational VHS collection upstairs; VCRs are rare now, so we relocated ALL educational DVDs to be downstairs with the others!

*Please, students and faculty- come take a look!*

**Subjects Include:**

**ADDITIONAL COMPUTERS**

(Above) We have added 10 desktop computers upstairs! These carrels offer more privacy than the pods downstairs.

**“CARD CATALOG” COMPUTER IN LOBBY**
This computer is located near the entrance steps and is accompanied by scratch paper and pencils (to write down call numbers, etc.) and a guide explaining Library of Congress call number organization.

This is a positive addition because patrons can now look up their own books (PRIVACY)! Still, the staff is always available and happy to assist locating resources!
Now this is the BIG NEWS! We have a new website!

After much research about website heuristics and usability came our new and [very much] improved website for our users!

We are still working on it, but we have it linked from our page if you would like to have a sneak peek! **We are looking for feedback** (comments, questions, suggestions, compliments, etc.) From our home page, scroll past the slide show and click the “New Website” link. See picture to right → **You can leave anonymous feedback via a form on our current website, located directly under the link to the new site.**

We also have a new web 2.0 platform for our subject guides – LibGuides. LibGuides are used by libraries all over the country; they are the most popular web publishing platforms for libraries. **We now have a chat feature in our LibGuides & new website for distance education students or anyone not on campus!**

---

**Reminder of our Collections: Stop by to browse or we can take you on a tour!**

**Special Collections:** Nevada, Basque, and American Indian with emphasis on Great Basin Natives, and maps!

**eBook Collection:** Over 250,000 in just about any topic you can think of!

**Physical Books:** Over 94,000 books and government documents!

**Physical Journals:** 33 subscriptions including, but not limited to, Arts, Education, Nursing, Business, and Welding!

**Newspapers:** We subscribe to newspapers of Elko, Ely, Battle Mountain, Pahrump, and other GBC areas around rural Nevada. (Don’t forget **NewsBank database** for local, regional, and national U.S. newspapers in full-text content -- all in one easy-to-search database with a world map. Also, **Newspaper Source**, also provides cover-to-cover full text for 20 national & international newspapers.)

**Electronic Databases & Journals:** We have 75+ databases that allow access to countless journals. You can find Films and clips (Films on Demand) to information on pharmaceutical, nursing, education, history, psychology, science, and more!

**Educational DVDs:** We have a collection of educational DVDs in the topics of criminal justice, legal, history (Native Amer, Civil Rights, and more), US Presidents, media studies, teacher resources & education, modern marvels, science, the arts, nursing and medical, and much more!

**Leisure Reads / Popular:** Everyone needs a break from academic studies once in a while! We have a great collection of nearly 400 leisure/popular reads, both fiction and non-fiction.

**Popular DVDs & Current Releases DVDs:** Come check out our hundreds of popular films (includes drama, biography, comedy, sci-fi, western, horror, and more) and our current releases (around 50 so far!)

**Children’s Collection/Juvenile:** An array of subjects! Education students, come browse! You will love them!

---

If you need a library card, please complete the form on our home page.